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^itler’s Saar Deputy Sees Peace After Voting
TITISH TO SETTLEAustria Discovers

jAE ON LAND WITH
)VERNMENT HELP

Hess To Build Own Houses
n First Year; Group Plan
'o Make Small Farmers Of
8,000 Families.

^■^n d o n , Thiursday—A scheme to
18,000 families on the land lotlhL. Britain is to be put into ope

, on this year, it was learned
; today. imoi, ,he plan is a part of the gov- nortnent's campaign to reduce 

' nployment, and is expected to 
feP^ £14,000,000. Of that sum, 
eUl)U0,000 would be spent in

nd and Wales, and the re-
ing £4,000,000 in Scotland. 
ch famijy is to receive a 
1 holding of four acres. They 
be settled in groups of ap- 

27' tlmately 200 each.
he unemplioyed men who will 

by the scheme will be 
wn from special are as, and 
he will probabliy be an age 11- 

AMA of 45 years. The estimated 
Per settler is £750.

he men are to build their own 
Llma^s during the first year. While 
MEN^ 'd'° 80 ^hey will receive unem- 
y^yment beneñt, and the govern- 

it will provide the necessary 
feriáis, stock an^ equipment.

$MA ^Continued. on page 4)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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a r Malcolm Campbell To Try For New Speed 
ecord In Another Bluebird At Daytona Soon

a n( __________
ruar!

Large Nest Of Reds 
In Mountain District

Vie n n a , Thiursday—That Austria 
is by no means yet free of the 
Communists within her borders, 
despite energetic action against 
them since last February was evi- 
dencea yesterday by the discovery 
of a strong gnoup of 60 Reds in 
Upper Austria. All of them have 
been arrested.

All of the Communists have been 
operating uinder cover, despite the 
activities of the government tor
ces of ipolice. The February iinsur- 
redtion was the start of a deter- 
mined drive to wipe out Commu- 
¡nisíts in Austria. At .the time -the 
aim was achieved, but since then 
new groups have been started.

The mountain districts of Up
per Austria and the Tyirol, where 
most of the flghting took place in 
February, is still the stronghold. 
It is also announced that 52 em- 
pl'oyes of the state railway in the 
Salzburg mountain district, which 
is also near Germany, have been 
summarily dismissed.

The 52 raiUway men lost their 
Jobs because of their attempt to 
keep alíve the forbidlden Commui- 
nist party. They had been suc- 
cessiful for some time in holiding 
ddndestine meetings, untUi the 
pólice were tipped off and raided

VContinuecL on page 4)

LAVAL CLAIMS HIS 
VISIT TO DUCE AS A 
TRIUMPH OF PEACE

Franco-Italian . Agreement On 
Arms Policy Is Confirmed 
After Denial Attributed To 
Foreign Minister.

Pa r ís , Thiursday — Foreign Mi
nister Fierre Laval arrived here 
yesterday from Rome, and is to 
leave again ,today for Geneva.

«I return from Rome complete- 
ly satisfied, since I have sealed 
Franco-Italian friendship perma- 
nently and securely, thus serving 
the interests of both countries and 
of peace,» Laval declared on his 
arrival. He was met at the sta- 
tion by a distinguished company, 
inoluding a representativo of Pre- 
sident Lebrón, several members of 
the cabinet and a number of híglh 
ofñeials, as well as six members 
of the diplomatic co-rps.

Immediateliy on reaching the 
foreign office Laval received 
Campbell, the British chargé d’af- 
faires, to whom he gave an ac- 
coumt of the disoussions between 
hirnsesf and Mussolini in Rome. 
The foreign minister afterwards 
visited the presidenJt and Prime 
Minister Fiandin.

The agreement reached bet
ween Laval and Mussohni on the 
arms question has now been of- 
ficiaJjy confirmed by a communi- 
qué issued in Rome. Its existence 
had previously been denlej by a 
semi-official news agency, which 
quoted Laval as its authbrity.

The Rome formula defines the 
interpretation put by the French

Saar Pólice Stop Riot 
When Anti-Nazis Try

To Sell Nazis Paper
Sa a r b r u e c k e n , Thursday — Rapid 

action by the Saar pólice under 
their idhief, Major Hennesey cut 
slhort a fight between members of 
the pro-Nazi Germán Front and 
canvassers for the anti-Hitler 
newspaper Nene Saarpost here 
yesterday.

The canvassers called at the head 
office of the Germán Front about 
midlday. They scattered copies of 
the latest issue of their paper on 
the steps of the house, .and then 
tried to enter, with the object of 
bringing ithe publiication to the 
notice of the office sta.ff.

Employes of the Germán Front 
ordered the canvassers to leave the 
premises. As they did not compUy 
innnediatefliy, heated wordls were 
exchanged, and flnally the anta- 
gonists carne to btows.

Some of the canvassers put in 
a cali to the pólice station. A fly- 
img sq-uad 70 strong arrived, oc- 
au.pied the premises ana dliscon- 
necited the telephone.

Pólice Chief Hennesey himsel'f 
arrived shortly afterwards to con- 
dluict investigations. They led to 
seven of the canvassers being 
taken to the pólice station for fur- 
ther questioning.

The incident, which is described 
(Continued, on page 4)

BUERCKEL LE A VES 
«SEPARATISTS» OUT 
IN GOODWILL TALK

Nazi Chief Foresees Large Vote 
Against Reunión With Reich 
When Ballets Are Cast On 
Sunday.

Be r l ín , Thursday. — «After Jan- 
uary 13 the way will be idear for 
reconciiiiation,» dedared Buerckel1, 
Hilbler’s plenipotentiary for the 
Saar, in the opening sentence of 
a pronouncement made iast nighlt 
at Kaiserlautern to representa- 
tives of the Germán and foreign 
press on the subject of next Sun- 
day’s plebiscite.

Buerckel then went on to illus- 
trate what he meant by concília- 
tion by denoumeing all Saarland- 
ers who may vote for the status 
quo as Separatists iand Marxists. 
His statement was framed so as to 
prepare the Germán public for a 
considerable adverse vote.

The worlld, he observed, is now 
asking i'tself who will be ithe v íjc - 
tor and who the lioser next Sunday. 
If an international meaning is 
read into those questions, however 
the plebiscite turns out, its result 
will inevitably be the starting 
point of new con'flicts, the whole 
event being interpreted as a 
straight contest between Germany 
and France.

VContinued on page 4)

U. S. Government Must Apologise To Cañada 
For Sinking Of Rum-Running Ship Years Ago

d n d o n , Thursday — The new
Ibird motor car in which Sir 

3IONColm Campbell will attempt to 
XCAer his o^¡n. record n€Xt 

ith was placed on view for the 
I time at Brookflands yester-

ny .
__ne latest model incorporates 
r ay new fe atures, and engineers

>ciated with the consitruction 
r the car prophesy that it wdll 
ne ,e caPable of 300 miles per 
?3 -

un I T O ’ S 
r w du Jour 2.50 
antK , 
t th<a Qomi,a Telephone e ÍWo 26l2 

hour.
The giant car, weigháng four 

and three-quarter tons, is being 
shipped to America on the Beren- 
garia on January 16. Campbell will 
follow his car over a week later 
on the Aquitania.

The attempt to set up a new 
record is scheduled to take pSlace 
on the sands of Dajrtona Beach 
in Florida on February 19. On that 
date there will be a full moon and 
weather conditions should be at 
their best.

A considerable adivance on the 
present record of 272.108 miles per

^Continued on page 4)

<Continued on page 4)

Exchange Rales

(Basic Dealers’ Quotations)

Franc in Palma 48.45
Pound in Palma 36.05
Dollar in Palma 7.34
Reichsmark 2.95

(.Courtes-y Recasens & Ca>

TITO S TAR RABIES
Play for yon every day

Wa s h in g t o n , Thiunstiiay — Five 
years after the eve-n/t, the United 
States igovemment iras flnally se en 
fit to attend to the situation 
whiiich was caused when .the Ca- 
n.adian rmm-ipuinner I’m Alone iwas 
srunk by U.S. Coast Guards, in. 
March 1929.

The I’m Alone was carrying a 
cargo cionsistting of 33,000 bottles 
of liquor. Challenged by the coast 
guard boat, the I’m ABone’s cap- 
tain eontinued on his way.

A s/hot fired across the bows had 
no effect, and a wild Chase be- 
gan. It ended when the I’m Alone 
was siunk with all hands, one sea-

man being drowned.
It was immediateliy claimed by 

the captain he was outside the 
tenritoriaJi waterts of .the United 
States iwhen he was gpoken, and 
therefore within 'his rights in not 
answering. The Canadian govern- 
ment backed up the olaim and 
International incident whiLch aro- 
used mach iré and publiicity was 
the resuTt.

(CoíZíínued on page -x)

T I T O ’ S
Plat du Jour 2.50

^laza Gnmila Telephone
TERRENO 2612
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Facing the Facts

The FVantao-It alian agreement 
on armaments pollcy, after being 
unoMically announced and semi- 
offlicially denied, has now toeen of- 
ficdally acknowledged.

Reporte oí ite exadt nature pres-

PARIS.—Jewe-led gloves and isíJiippers are fuirther proof th:at ithis 
wáhter season is to <be a sparkrjinig lone, regardUesa 'of depressions, 
waris or eanthquakes.

Bijacik veítvet gl'oves are the latest to boast the essettitial gliltter 
vdth tihtree rows of brilliants forming the veins of the back^ of the 
hanid, and matdhing bucMes on iblack kidskáín piumps.

«Dust jeweds» is ^Mhiaf some of ithese onall stones are called be- 
cause they are mereily fleciks ofíf the iarger gtones. In emeralds, ru
bíes, sappíhires and amethysts the «dlust» stones give smart hands 
a new igLamor.

YiO'U remember ithat WortQi launc/hed the bootee m hlis siummer 
collection, and he has now made a few changea to prodiuce a very 
ToveTy versión of tihlis new idea. Bootees for the robe de styte in pas*- 
teii -kildskin suedes that fall open over the inStep to reveal an inte
rior of stitclhed and igleaming gold. Evening igowns are embodying 
the romance of all ages. Be they Pompadour or síheathüike, bare- 
neoked or hiigh ruffled, each one has the spMt of the special epoch 
Kt represents, and footwear, to be a worthy eacort of such magni- 
ñcence, must be as penfect in every detail.

Today’s Fashion Tip

Jeweled ig'Joves and buckles for shoes give brilliance to the win- 
ter season,. Robe de styie bootees in paítete open over instep to re-

umabiy must .be taken with a ^eal gold stitchiing.
hiand/fuil of sallt until they receive 
the offiícial sitamp. With that qual- 
ifieation, however, there is reason 
to acoepit. them as evidence of a 
new element of reasonableness in. 
European affairs.

The French foreign minister, it 
appeans, takes the view that the 
danger which is ind-uibit ably cons- 
tituted by the rearming of Ger- 
many is not. to be averted simpQy 
by refusahg that nation the right 
to do what she intends to do, right 
or no right. Presumabiy his gov- 
ernment agrees with him, as that 
principie has been embodied in 
the agreement with Mussolini for 
dommon action on the arms ques- 
tion.

Britain Moves To Abolish Slums With Plan To 
Tear Down 280,000 Dwellings In Five Years

By HARRY FLORY
United Press Staff Correspondent

Lo n d o n .—«S?ums 
shed,» declares 
irmed Minister of

must be abol-
Britain’s one- 
Health, Sir Ed-

By United Press

Seek Educated Dog

Au s t in , Tex. — Registar E. J. 
Matthews of the University of 
Texas here is searching the rosters 
to find if there is a dog in dasses. 
He received a Setter from North 
Texas asking for an «educiatyed 
fox terrier.»

VIESA
We have an

ENVIABLE REPUTATIO1 

for

STYLE and FAIR DEALI!

Ranger’s Gun Couldn’t Do It

Be n d , Ore.—Rifles used by Texas 
Rangers 75 years ago will not 
stand modern ammunition, ac- 
cording to Joe La Bleu, 18. The 
liad took an oíd .45-.70 rifle, used 
by hlis Ranger grandfather, on a 
hluntlng trip. The first bullet fired 
didn’t traverso the barrel. The 
next disintegrated the barrel, sev- 
eral fragmente of which entered 
the boy’s arm and shoulder.

William Alien White Honored

Empo r ia , Kan. — William Alien
White, country editor whio won
intern.ational recognition as the

San X icol Ah , 18 
Telephone 1779 

Palma de Nal

Los PINOI
Aperitifs from 11 to 1

Tea Dances from 4:30 t( 
Dancing every evening

from 10 p.m.

Terreno
Calle 14 de Abril. 47

Tel. 8

■ Germany then is to be asked to 
negotiate an a.greement with the 
other powers to (llimit her arma- 
mente, or at least to make ,pubMc , 
their extent. Presumably the 
Reichí will expect her quid pro quo, ; 
and át will be- difificulit. to (offer 
her anythiing ibut an instaliment 
of that idfisiarmament by the other 
powers wlhiclh was promised by the 
treaty of Versátiles and wíhiidh has 
been del'ayed on one pretext or 
another ever since.

No one can predfidt rwhat sort of 
offer Muissolfini and Laval between 
them can icloax out of the world 
war victors, imuch Hess the reac- 
tion, whicíh that offer will prodiuce 
in the WiUhelmsitrasse. The essen- 
tial poiht however is 'that an ef- 
fort is being made to emerge form 
the stalemate produíced when Hit- 
ler’s representatives wilthdrew 
from the disarmament conference 
and their scarceliy warm seats in 
the counicifl ichambers of Geneva.

LavaTs decisión to face the 
facts, however unpleasant they 
may be for his countrymen, has 
removed a b arrie r on ‘the road to 
ínter national’ understandiing, and 
the nations can walk that road if 
they will.

vard Hilton Young.
So the national govemment, 

with the co-operation of munidi- 
pal autaiorities, aims to pulí down 
280,000 silium diwellings in Engiand 
and Wal'es diuTing the next five 
years and rehlouse the 1,250,000 
persons now living in them.

Slum olear,anee is the second 
point in the governmenlt’s three- 
fold housing program. The first is 
the continuance of ideal condi- 
'jibns, nameiy, low ihterest ratea 
and low buiCIdíng coste, to enable 
prívate enterprise to bullid' hiouses 
for the mididlle olasses and higher 
paid working olasses.

The süum olea ranee isclheme .is 
estimated tp cost the national ex- 
dheqiuer $575,000,000, spread over 
40 years, and .municipal authori- 
ties another $175,000,000 to $200,
000,000.

Arthur Greenwood, Minister of 
Heallth in the last Labor govern- 
ment, is the authlor of the sllum 
dlearance scheme which the na- 
tional government has adopted'.

It was only one part of Geen- 
wood’s housing program, as adopt
ed by parliament in 1930. Briefílly, 
it provides that the national ex- 
dhequer shall pay ,a subsidy of

either $12.50 or $16.25, depending 
upan the valué of the land, for 40 
years for each present .gifum dtwell- 
er who is provided with adequate 
new acícomodations. In ipractice 
the hügher subsidy ós paid in the 
largest düties, the smaller sufosídy 
in other areas.

In addiítion, the municipal au- 
dhorty must contribute $18.75 per 
annum for 40 years for every 
dwelling provided for rehousing 
slum dwellers.

By imeans of the subsidy, rente 
of new accommodations, fin theory, 
can be kept down. In praetice, 
even with the subsiidy, it has been 
found it cannot provide suffiefient

«S'age of Emporia,» but icllung to 
his small town home, was honor
ed by hlis atona mater. The Col- 
lege of Emporia homeooming ce- 
lebration was featured thls year 
by a dinner commemorating the 
editor’s enrollment in the school 
50 years ago.

Furniture Manufacture:
Classic and Modern

Too Much Arm Exercise

Br o o k l in e , Mass. — Mrs. George

Retail store: Santo Domingo, 48-Palt 
Factory: Cañe 46, Santa Catalina.

•*A*#n*WW*A*i^WWWW**^^w****A.»^

Queets Indílans. William Pe 
tiibe leader, has asked permiss
of the state to use power dril 

badminton enthusiast, had too aanoes- Under a prevailing trei 
much arm exercise at a .partylltíhie indians 'are restricted fr

Wightman, tennis, squash and

given for her debutante daughíter.:u3inS ^hy power boat and m
Aílter shlaking hands with. many of,!híunt 'th,eir seals bows
the guests, Mrs. Wightman’s right
arm grew very tired. On further 
examlination she found it to be ,a 
sprain.

Indians Seek Power Canoes

Ho q u ia m , Wash. — Hunting seáis

arrows or spears.

Two Sets of Twins in

Wil b u r , Wash. — Two 
twins are intiLuded in the

in canoes has lost its appeal for'spring is 22.

Fam

sets
19 o

dren of Mr. and Mrs. Ceciill Jeh 
of Wliilfour. The eldest hving

Bonet
S*n Njcilás lü-Palm»

accommodations 
paid workers at 
afiford Ito pay.

So far, the

■for the lowest 
rente they can

siium dleiarance
scheme, allthouigh it has been Taw 
for ifour years, has had no appre- 
ciable effect on bufiilldiing opera- 
tions. During itlhe sax months end- 
ed Sept. 30, 1934, only 9,359 dwell
ings -were comipleted under ’thfis 
scheme, compared ,With ,a total of 
more than 146,000 diwelliingis com- 
pleted in England1 anid Wales. The 
number of such siium (Clearance 
dwellings under constmucltion on 
the date was only 19,301 whiTe 
another 8,767 had been authorized 
but not started. But 3,643 areas, 
with a population of 300,000, had 
been «declared» for clearance.

EXHIBITION 0F THE BEST MALLORQUIN
HAND EMBROIDERIES

ALWAYS OPEN TO VISITORS

Telephon - ^-2-2-2 — Pelado. 67 - PALMA — Telegrams; CREBILEAR 
LETTERS OF CREDIT-TRAVEL CHEQUES-MONEY CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Comparfments renfed

Ihe Night of the Black Caí
and ladies* elegance contest.

SATURDAY from 1O p.m

Reserve your table and make sure of a good time.

Plaza Gomila - TERRENO Telephone 2612

ecaseirs
Palacio, 6 Telephone 250

Money Exchanged

Deposit and Current Account

M.C.D. 2022
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Bank’s Creditors Ask 
To Control Its Affairs
Th'e creditors of the Crédito Ba- 

iear bank are secking to .exericise 
eífei&tlive conítroil over tile condiuct 
of tihat entiity’s busiinesa wlhen the 
bank resumes normal operations.

An .assemtoy of creditors’ com- 
miasions met at tile bank on Tues- 
day, representatives of Palma, In
ca, Sóller, Manacor, Felanitx, An- 
tiraitx, Uiiiclhmayor and Pollensa 
being present. They resoLved itio 
demand itihat tile icreditors slhiall 
iiave twice as many representa
tives as the siiarehíoilders on (tibe 
intuiré board of directors of the 
bank.

The iGomimissloners likewise res
olved that the sharehoCiders be 
called upon to make igood the bal
ances owing to the crediiltors once 
the proposed agreement is approv- 
ed and the bank is functioning 
nortmally. A thimd resolution ref- 
ers do the agreement itsellf, by 
whiiich the creditors are asked1 to 
content themselves with the im- 
medrate payment in icash of 20 per 
cent oí their balances, and wai’t 
for the remainder.

The assembíiy resolved to advise 
and request all creditors of the 
bank to 'Sign the agreement as 
soo-n as possiblé, as the lonly vi afolé 
solution offering due protecition to 
their righ'ts, and so to end -the :ab- 
nonmaí situation oreated foy the 
bank’s suspensión of payaments.

elected Honorary President of ühe

ON THE ISLAND —----------- -

—

Winter, in a very meek and 
modified form, has 'arrived. It has 
been awaited for sometime. Now 
that a bit of colld is about, most 
members of -tíhe foreign colony 
seem pf.ieased at the dhange.

HOUSE WARMED:—

To heraüd the approacih of 'wint
er and to warm and initiate 
their new flat in Son Alegre, 
Lawrence S. Mortimer, prominent 
Palma business man, and Mr. To
tal, the well kno-wn French ardh- 
iteot,, were hiosts to a large gcro-uip 
of friends on Tuesday nighit..

The house warmihg was pron- 
ounoed, and was without a áhad- 
ow oí a doubt, -a huge and com
plete success.

Mrs. 'Dina Hanris acted as host- 
ess. There were abundant and well 
cihosen sandwücíhes and a very ad- 
equate if small bar.

Noted among the many present 
, were Miss Eugenia Lewis, and Mrs. 
Fuliton Leser, who, itogether with 
Mrs. Hanris, were models of what 
the well idressed woman is wear- 
ing this year.

•612

THEATER CUIDE HONORED:—

M. A. Badan has recently been

famous international ourting cl>u¡b 
at St. Moritz, ¡the Engad'ine Curl- 
tag Cliub. Mr. Badan, who has been 
living at the Hotel Viotoria in El 
Terreno for the past several 
months, served as active president 
of the club for many years.

ShcihtLy before Mr. Badan left 
St. Moritz he presented the cilub 
with a cup to be awarded to the 
year’s Champion curler, which cup 
has been named the Badan tro- 
phy. Mr. Badan expects to rem- 
ain on the Island for an indiefin- 
i'te visit.

GENOVA NEWS:—

The foreign colbny in Genova, 
that popular suburfo of Palma, 
continúes to have its own social 
Ufe. The latest Genova affair was 
held recently at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ludtwüg Carnap. They 
gave a dinner party -for a group 
of friends. •

Mr. Camap drew cartoons and 
caricatures for «Simplicissimus» a 
popular magazine in Germany. He 
has been one of Germany’s ibest 
known aítists in that field.

FROM BARCELONA:—

Miss Ohillcott and Miss Black-

well have recently come to Má- 
llorica from Barcellona, where they 
stayed at the Pensión Central. 
They expect to remain here for 
several months and have gone to 
tlhe Calamayor dlstrict.

HERE AND THERE:—

Miss Helen Swatkovsky, a White 
RusSian who still refers to her 
home clty as St.. Petersburg, left 
for Barcelona a few days ago. She 
sltayed in Pollensa and El Terreno 
flor several weeks.

Dr. Juan Cogollos and Señora 
Cogollos arrived here from Mar- 
seilles recently. Don Juan Is a very 
prominent physieian on >the main- 
land. His home is in Albacete.

Miss Zella E. Mills, a teacher at 
the Universi/ty of California in 
Berkeley, is visiting ,the Island. 
She is stopplng at the Hotel Boyal.

Don E. García Díaz returned to 
Palma from England recently.

TELEGRAPH OFFICES

 CLASSIF1ED
FvnArl-Q ln 3,1 the branches of 
i-«Apci Lo hairdressing. Peluque
ría Lozano, Calle Bolsería, 14-1.°

Cosa joss Bomes
Electric fires - Plaza Rosario, 1.

The most beautiful and charm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port: Single Fares 
—Ist. Class, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

Per f umer ía INGLESA
Always the latest m 

PERFUMES, CREAMS, SO APS 
MODERATE PRICEb

Calle Cadena, 6 — Telephone 1770.

Post Office Hours

TEATRO PRINCIPAL

Los Miserables
by

Víctor Hugo
3:30 6:30 9:30

TEATRO LIRICO

Men In Whíte
with

Clark QaMe
3:30 6:30 9:30

SALON RIALTO

Fareweli To Arras
Helen Mayes, Gary Cooper, 

Adolphe Menjou
3:30 6:30 9:30

Exclusive Agent for

Singer -: - Chrysler
- A d 1 e r -

O
Bartolomé Rayeras Ferrer 

Reina Esclaramunda, 20 Palma 
TELEPHONE 2919

Office hours: 8 a. m. to 1 
Gomila, (near the Mediterráneo 
Hotel).

Branch. in Terreno — 5 Caue 
p. m. and 4 to 8 p m. daily. 
9 a. m. to 11 a. m Sunday and 
fiestas.

General office —25 Calle San 
Felio. Palma. Open all day and all 
night.

CALIS SOLEDAD
Stamps;—Window open 9 a. m. 

to 1:30 p.m. daily, including 
Sunday.

5 to 8:30 p. m. every day, except 
Sunday.

Registerea Malí (Certificado) 
—Mail should be registered eve
ry week day from 9 a. m. to noon 
and from 5 to 7 p. m. bundays 
from 9 to 11 a. m. Registered mail 
may be called for from 9 a. m. 
until 1 p.m. each weekday.

Money Orders:—Daily except 
Sunday from 9 a. m. to noon.

Claims:—9:30 a. m. to noon 
daily except Friday.

Parcel Post.—May be called for 
Sunday, and mailed from 9 to 11.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PALMA POST NOW
5 pts. monthly; 50 pts. yeariy.

SUBSCRIBER’S COUPON —-----l---.-.-,.-.

PALMA POST, Calle San Felio 4, Palma.

Enclosed find my remittance of .............  pesetas in unused Spa-
nish postage stamps for ........................ subseriprions to The Daily
Palma Post:

ÑAME (Print) ..........................................................
ADDRESS (Print) ................................. ...... ...........

A guide and directory, for 
the foreign visitor 10 Spain.

THE DAILY

PALMA POST
THE PALMA POST DIRECTORY

Oí European Hotels And Pensions

A guíele and directory, for 
the foreign visitor to Spain

THE DAILY

PALMA POST

50 - MALL0r CA
Street’s ENGLISH PENSION

i Englísh Home, gardens, 10/12 
Ptas. strictly net. Son Serra 

. (Tram Son Roca).

h o t e l  c a mp d e ma r ,
l  Andraitx

Mi Ideal situatlon. Wonderful bathlng 
sand—Pensión from 18 pesetas.

MALLORCA
HOTEL BELLA VISTA 

Puerto de Pollensa

On the sea. Modern. Pensión from 
8 Pesetas, Telephone 22.

HOTEL ALFONSO
The most attractive place to gtay 
ln Palma.

ALCUDIA
HOTEL MIRAMAR

Eight miles sandstrand Tennis * 
Shooting * Golf * Fishlng.

PARIS
Grand Hotel de Versailles

60, Bd. Montparnasse 
Telegr. Versamonp, 43—Pans

MADRID

HOTEL NACIONAL

Ist class comfort 
Modérate prlces.

HOTEL VICTORIA

150 rooms-100 batns-Pen. 25 pe 
setas up. Rooms 10 Ptas. up. Tei

MADRID
HOTEL FLORIDA

Plaza Callao (Gran Vía). Most 
central, 200 rooms- with bath. 
Modérate prlces. Telegr, Florldotel.

The most moderately prlced 
advertlsmg médium on the Con- 
tlnent — The PALMA POST Hotel 
Directory.

M.C.D. 2022
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BUERCKEL LE A VES 
«SEPARATISTS» OUT 
IN GOODWILL TALK

Saar Pólice Stop Riot LAVAL CLAIMS HIS Austria Discovers
When Anti-Nazis Try 

To Sell Nazis Paper

VISIT TO DUCE AS A
TRIUMPH OF PEACE

Large Nest Of Reds 
In Mountain District

^Continued from page 1) «Contínued from page 1)
A more conscientious considera- 

tion of the real issues involved, 
acciording to the Fuehrer’s repre- 
sentative, reveáis that actually the 
Saar question is no longer one of 
foreígn política.! conflict, but ra- 
ther a liquidating act of all that 
has gone before. As soon as the 
question is removed from the in- 
temational sphere, it seems a pu- 
rely Germán affair, because it is 
capable of being seUled by Ger
mans, and Germans only.

Buerckel described the possábi- 
lity of a plebiscite result favorable 
to the continuation of the present 
sítuation as «a thoroughlly insin
cere contingency, serving to con- 
ceal the1 meaning of 'the whole 
bal/lot and veil' the point at issue.»

(Continued from page 1)

as provocative by the Germán 
press hete, is symptomatic of the 
gradually g r o w i n g excitement 
wlhich is observed as voting day 
approaches. Clashes between po- 
Mtical opponents are becoming 
more frequent, but no serious re- 
sults have yet been reported.

The igovenning commission has 
onde redi all Saar newspapers to 
pu'bdlish on page one the following 
communiqué, evidently design ed 
to calm the uneasiness expressed 
at the withdrawal of all gend:ar- 
merie from the district between 
the left bank of the Rhine and 
the French frontier.

and Italian governments on the 
five power declaration of Decem
ber, 1932 recognizing Germany’s 
claim to equality, and provides for 
consultation between the two par- 
ties in case any country should 
attempt by unilateral action to 
recede from its obligations in res- 
pect to armaments.

Laval’s practicad and realistic 
view can be reconcilied only with 
difñculty with the inflexible tone 
of the French note on April 17, 
1934, according to L’Oeuvre, which 
in common with other papers dis- 
ausses tthe reopening of the arms 
question teought about by the

Home conversations. Lava!, ac-

\CoHtinued from page 1)

From the Germán point of view 
it was a question of a vote «for 
or againslt the Fathehland», but 
adimittedúy ithat was only one side 
of the question. «All the Separatist 
movements im the Rhineland in 
the Tast few years,» he adided, 
«hiave resembled one anotiher as 
dlosely as peas in a pod.»

«The distriibution of tibe troops 
was made in accordance -wáitlh the 
requirements of public order and 
safety, and with suitable aceom- 
modation ready for immeddate use. 
The diatribution of the gendar- 
merie has been .made according 
to the length of eadh frontier.»

U. S. MUST APOLOGISE TO

Had the League of Nations re- 1 
ally cionsented to a second plebis
cite at s^me future date, said 
Buerokel, it woulld have been in 
•piiain víolation of the provisions 
of the sitatute of the Saar. The 1 
diuiration of the existing sítuation : 
wouilfd never be determinable by : 
the Saar population, but woulti । 
aíways be dependent on the will i 
of foreígn govemments and on 
política.]! events ou'tside Germany.

The pronouncement of sover- 
eignty over the Saar by the league 
depend on unanimity of the lea
gue council, which could neve* be 
guaranteed. The Germans of the 
Saar wouilti never voluntarily pla
ce the late oí Germán soil, in the 
hands of foreign people ana for- 
eign governments.

«Whoever advocates the conti- 
nuan.ee of the status quo,» Buerc- 
kel conclhded, «really aims at se- 
parating the Saar from Germany 
for ever.»

CANADA FOR FM ALONE

(Continued from page 1)

Ever since then ithe matter has 
been either in abey anee or under 
investigation, despite the faot ithat 
it is a dead issue sanee the lifting
of prohibition 
States,

Now. a joint
United States 
just decided

in t ih e United

oording to that paper, takes the 
view that Germany’s rearmament 
cannot be suppressed merely by 
deolaring suich rearmament illegal, 
while refusing at the same time 
to take cognizance of it.

L’Oeuvre affirms that Lava! and 
Mussolini envisaged the possibility 
of adídressing a new communica- 
tion to Germany, inviting that 
oountry at lieast to make known 
its armaments to other powers, in 
accordance with the five power 
declaration of December 11, 1932. 
The powers woulld then be pre
pared to recognize the legality of 
Germany’s rearmament, provided 
the Reich consented to sign an 
International disarmament con- 
vention.

Can adían, and 
commission has

that the United

IT PAYS TO BE
EXCLUSIVE—When
You Advertise In
THE PALMA POST.

States should apologise to Cañada 
for the sinking of the rum-run- 
ning achooner.

The 6wner téceivés no compen
sa tion, but the captain and mem- 
bers oí the crew are awarded va- 
rying sums of money. The widow 
of the ®eaman drowned in the 
ftght receives $10,000.

Nothing is said of the lost car
go, although it was much bemo- 
aned in the American presis at the 
tíme of the ocourrence. Wha,t form 
the apology is to take and whe- 
ther it will do the owner of the 
Ibst boat any good is .aliso not 
announced. But at least the issue 
raised by the I’m Altane is settled 
at last.

VIAJES BALEARES
67 Palacio St. (Crédito Balear oubding) Telephone 2222 

STEAKISHIP, RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS.
KILOMETRICOS ARE ISSUED IMMEDIATELY

CALLIMG AT
LD NdON. M AR5EILLE5 .GEMOA
GIBRALTAR PORT SAID AND

PALMA LONDON
ss. DUPH^M CASTLE, Feb. 7

RDUMD 
AFRICA

PALMA to UNITED KINGDOM 
Also to Gíbraltar, Marseilles and Rangoon 

(First class passengers only)
<Xgents: SCHEMBRI, Ltd. PALMA — Tel. 1417

tibe most recent gathering. All of 
those present were taken into cus- 
tody.

Austria has been having a hard 
time all ithrough last year with 
opposing factions of Communists 
and Nazis. An inon hand ruthíless- 
ly appQied has succeed in a great 
measure in subduing and ousting 
the Nazi? and their influence. The 
Communists still retain some po
wer, however.

Summary triáis of all those ar- 
rested in yesterday’s raids are ex- 
pected. The ring-leaders will re- 
ceive death sentences, if the Aus- 
trian authorities carry out their 
usual policies, while the others 
will eílther ge't prison sentences 
or be deported.

Chancellor Schuschlnigg, in tak- 
ing over the govemment from the 
martyr Chancellor Dollfuss, ex- 
pressed his determination to con
tinué the drive to rid the coun-
try of the 
opposition.

Communist
His hand

ENGUSH BREAKFAST

Swiss Management
Cocktaits - Lunches 

Teas - Suppers 
Opposite Alhambia 1eL 22t5

MALCOLM CAMPBELL TO
TRY FOR SPEED RECORD

(.Continued from page 1)

ve

and Nazi
is seen

behind the raids and the summa- 
ry justice meted out to those al- 
ready tried and convicted of sub- 
versive aotivity in Austria.

Lava! intends to travei to Ber- 
nn within the next few months, 
according to L’Oeuvre, but no de- 
finite date has yet been consider- 
ed. .

British ofñcial cirdles believe 
that an International amas con- 
vention is posSible, according to 
a London despatch tó tne Matin.
The basis for such a convention

houir, which is held by Sir Malcolim,. 
is expected. That record was made 
at Daytona Beach on Februiary 
22, 1933. The car was similar to 
the present model, but numerous 
dhanges have been made in the 
motor and the design of the chas- 
sis, incorporating new ideas glean- 
ed from previous attempts at speed 
records and from advances in mo
tor design since that date.

Sir Malcolm is familiar with 
conditions at Daytona, one of the

Unemployed Britons
To Become Farmers

(Continued from page I)
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popular motor racing gro- 
in the world, having been 
many times prpvious to his

present trip.
The Daytona beach is composed 

of hard white sand which: stret- 
ches in an absoluteily sltraighft

Eadh group will be provided with 
an instructor, who will teach them 
the best methods oí producing 
cirops, pigs and pouQtry. It is ex- 
pected that <the settlements will 
become sellf-supporting in a very 
short period.

line for miles. It is wide as 
as'ilong, and accidents are 
There have been moshaps in

well
few.
mo

tor triáis .at Daytona, but itihey

R 
has 
disc 
witi 
iopi

T 
at 
bhe 
had 
The 
acci 
late

T 
for 
late 
on • 
liar
reohave been due to faitees in the

cars rather than to the course it- 
self.

woiuld be firstly, control of Ithe 
arms trafñc; secondly, the creat- 
ion of a permanent disarmament 
oommittee; thirdly, control of the 
manufacture and emplbjrment of 
.'(hemical .pnoduets for war; and 
fourthíy, the pubjication by all the 
great powers of their military and 
naval estimates.

CHAMPION WINS

Hilario Martínez, welterweight 
boxing Champion, of Spain, won 
a ten-round battle with Martínez 
Valera last nigfhlt at the Teatro 
Balear by a techmical knockout. 
The title was not at stake.

The Champion, demonstrated his 
complete superiority throughout 
the ñght, which was remarkable 
dhiiefly for the disp^ay of courage 
on the part of hiis opponent. Va- 
lera was knocked down for a count 
of nine twice and for a count of 
six once, and again was saved by 
the bell. He abandoned only when 
his seconds threw in the towel.

Mompó, popular Mallorquín wel- 
ter, won his flght in the semi-fi- 
nal in decisive style. All of the 
bouts were well contested, supply- 
ing plenty of adtion.

CRU1SE BOATS — REGULAR CALLERS
Liverpool-Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma: 

January 11, S. S. CHINDWIN. January 25, S. S. KEMMEN- 
DINE. February 8, S. S. BHAMO. February 22, S. S. AMA- 
RAPOORA.

Palma-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma:
January 23, S. S. SAGAING. February 6, S. S. BURMA.
February 20, S. S. YOMA.

Hamburg-Palma-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
February 4, S. S. TANGANJIKA.

Palma-Lisbon-Southampton-Hamburg arrives and leaves Palma: 
February 1, S. S. USSUKAMA.

Paima-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandria-Jaffa-Haifa-Beirut arrives and 
leaves Palma: January 18, S. S. EXOCHORDA. February 
1, S. S. EXCALIBUR. February 15, S. S. EXETER.

Palma-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma: 
January 11, S. S. EXETER. January 25, S. S. EXCAMBION. 
February 8, S. S. EX^HORDA. February 22, S. S. EXCA- 
LIBUR.
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T R A N bATLANTIC
Steamer Leaves Port of For Due Company

Carinthia * Jan. 12 Cherbourg New York Jan. 20 White Star
Roma * Jan. 14 Naples n . y. Jan. 25 Italia
C. of Newp. N.* Jan. 14 Havre Baltimore Jan. 24 Balf. Mail
Berengaria * Jan. 16 Cherbourg New York Jan. 22 White Star
Lafayette * Jan. 16 Havre N. Y. Jan. £4 French Line
Manhattan * Jan. 17 Havre N. Y. Jan. 24 U. S. Lines
Amer Shipper * Jan. 18 Liverpool n . y. lan. 28 U. 5. Lines
A. Merchani * Jan. 18 London n . y. Jan. : o A. Merchant
Hamburg • Jan. 18 Cherbourg N. Y. Jan. 25 Hoi. Amer.

* Ships carrying mail. Mail marked to go vía a North Atlantic*
liner should be postad before 7 p.m. at

B 
eas; 
ov 
in 
wh* 
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vili 
the 
: T 
not 
toes 
ter

Pía 
the Post Office or at the = Ti

gangplank of the Barcelona boat by 9 p.m. THREE days before the 
sailing date of the liner. On Sundays mail should be posted before 
1 30 p.m. since it is to go vía Alcudia to Barcelona. -
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